Abstract. Cloud computing is one of the most exciting IT trends nowadays. It poses several challenges on application integration with respect to, for example, security. In this work we collect and categorize several new integration patterns and pattern solutions with a focus on cloud integration requirements. Their evidence and examples are based on extensive literature and system reviews.
Introduction
In this work we revisit the current collection of Enterprise Integration Patterns (EIP) in the context of cloud integration. On the basis of a quantitative analysis of several cloud integration scenarios on a well-established platform (i. e., [22] ) , we conducted further qualitative literature and system reviews to collect and categorize additional characteristics. These characteristics are verified by cross-referencing them between the quantitative and the qualitative studies, categorized and formulated as a list of patterns or pattern solutions.
Cloud Integration Patterns
In this section we collect and define new integration patterns from the cloud integration domain as extensions to the EIPs [9] . The pattern descriptions are represented in the format in Tab. 73.
The categories we consider in this work are storage in Sect. 2.1, messaging patterns like transformation and routing in Sect. 2.2, security in Sect. 2.3, exception handling Sect. 2.4, monitoring and operations in Sect. 2.5, as well as adapter and endpoint patterns in Sect. 2.6.
Storage Patterns
In addition to the Message Store [9] , several vendors identified the need for further storage patterns as in Fig. 1 , e. g., the storage of scheduler timings in Sect. 2.5, and persistent patterns like Aggregator [9] in a data store (cf. Tab. 1). During the processing, some vendors added capabilities to remember previous processing values, e. g., variables, in a transient store Tab. 2. These stores can be accessed using a store accessor (cf. Tab. 3). Store arbitrary content explicitly or implicitly from persistent patterns. Driving Question How can arbitrary data be stored persistent across instances for access by arbitrary patterns? Solution Provide a persistent store, which allows to store variables, value mapping, data of persistent patterns, "in-memory" storage capabilities. Data Aspects visibility: local (integration scenario), global (multiple integration scenarios or even solutions), multi-tenant, reliability: redundant, high-available, disaster recoverable; persistent Variations e. g., relational column or row store, NoSQL store Example Persistent Scheduler, storage and archiving for legal regulations Related Patterns Message Store [9] Known Uses partially covered by "Message Store" [11] , "Flow reliability" [1] , "StoreInKiteDataset" [2] , "DBStorage", "Persist" [22] In addition, several security patterns from Sect. 2.3 require stored secure material like certificates, public/private keys in Tab. 4 or Tab. 5, tokens and user/password in Tab. 6. [9] Known Uses partially covered by "Exchange Properties" [11] , "Variables" [22] Table 3 . Store Accessor
Pattern Name Store Accessor Intent Access the data store. Driving Question How to access the data store? Data Aspects transactions and data access depending on the data store, e. g., query, read, write, delete Example Store timings of a Persistent Scheduler, aggregates of an Aggregator and persist (parts of) messages due to legal regulations for archiving. Related Patterns Data Store, Message Store [9] , Claim Chek [9] Known Uses "StoreInKiteDataset (Hadoop)" [2] , "DBStorage", "Persist", "Variables" [22] Table 4 . Key Store Pattern Name Key Store Intent A store that contains private keys, and the certificates with their corresponding public keys. Driving Question How can keys and certificates be stored securely? Solution Provide a secured storage for security relevant key material, which is accessible from other patterns, but protected from remote access. Data Aspects certificates, persistent Example Set up and provide access to a Java Key Store from the integration content. Related Patterns Trust Store Known Uses "JKS" [11] , "Key Store" [1] , probably [2] , implicitly configurable in [22] 
Messaging Patterns
We combine the routing and transformation pattern categories from [9] to general messaging patterns for the subsequent discussions.
Routing Patterns For realizing, combined Scatter-Gather [9] (e. g., for mapreduce like processing), the multicast is used Tab. 7.
Another new aspect is the communication between instances of several flows within one scenario or even between scenarios on the same platform (i. e., no external call). Therefore, a delegator can be used (cf. Tab. 8). While in the asynchronous case, this can be realized by a messaging system endpoint, e. g., JMS, many vendors offer special mechanisms to avoid an external call.
The iterative processing of tasks or explicit message re-deliveries requires a loop pattern (cf. Tab. 9)
The structural combination of several channels to one (cf. Tab. 10) -without merging messages -is complementing the multicast pattern. [9] , Message Dispatcher, Splitter [9] Known Uses "Multicast" [11] , "Sequential/Parallel Multicast" [22] Multimedia / Transformation Patterns The message transformation patterns from [9] are mainly Content Enricher, Content Filter, and Claim Check. The Message Translator itself is sketched around the OSI reference model in [9] : data structures, data types, data representation and transport. Following these categories, we collected patterns as depicted in Fig. 2 . The security patterns Exchange messages between several integration scenarios within the same integration system. Driving Question How to exchange messages between two or more integration scenarios locally? Solution Provide integration system local direct endpoints -preferably using an optimized message exchange format and protocol. Variations Asynchronous message exchange via queues, synchronous message exchange via integration system local direct endpoints. Example Messaging System endpoint (e. g., JMS, MQTT) for asynchronous messaging, or VM-local or platform local calls for synchrnonous messaging (potentially in an optimized format) Related Patterns Channel Adapter [9] Known Uses "Direct-VM" endpoint [11] , partially covered by "Process Call" [22] In practice, basic converters on data type level (cf. Tab. 11) convert, e. g., between different stream types, reader and writer types, byte arrays and string. On the data representation level these converters are complemented by transfer encoders to represent binary data in an ASCII string format (cf. Tab. 12) and decoders (cf. Tab. 13), as well as message protocol marshaller (cf. Tab. 14) and unmarshaller (cf. Tab. 16).
One way to reduce the amount of exchanged data is to compress (cf. Tab. 16) and later decompress the content (cf. Tab. 17). The operations on binary, unstructured data is required, e. g., for resizing an image for interoperability or compression (cf. Tab. 18) Furthermore, the extraction of metadata from arbitrary non-structured documents is required for multimedia scenarios (cf. Tab. 19) .
Some special constructs that were not picked up in general are a special sort pattern (cf. Tab. 20), a scanner (cf. Tab. 21) and an actual language translator (cf. Tab. 22). Geo tag Related PatternsKnown Uses "Read MIME activity" [10] , "ExtractImageMetadata", "ExtractMediaMetadata" [2] Scans the content of a message (for terms that are found in a user-supplied dictionary). If a term is matched, the UTF-8 encoded version of the term will be added to the message. Data Aspects optional dictionary Example Regex Related Patterns Custom Custom Script Known Uses "Scan Content" [2] , "Morphline Interceptor" [1] , "Processor" [11] , "Custom Script" [22] [2] , "Morphline Interceptor" [1] , "Processor" [11] , "Custom Script" [22] Besides the specialized translation patterns, language bindings for the execution of custom code are required for flexibility (cf. Tab. 23). 
Security Patterns
The collection of security patterns is grounded our system and literature study on security aspects in integration systems. Subsequently, the security patterns are listed and defined grouped by the security categories shown in Fig. 3 . Tab. 24, the channel Tab. 25 and the storage Tab. 26 can have the characteristic of having encrypted information (e. g., encryption [13] ). The security-action patterns consist of pair-wise encrypting and decrypting operations (Tab. 27, Tab. 28), endpoints (Tab. 29, Tab. 30), adapters (Tab. 31, Tab. 32) and an encrypting store (Tab. 33). Integrity and Authenticity These patterns are collected in Fig. 5 and ensure the completeness, accuracy and absence of unauthorized modifications during message processing and verify the claim of identity. The characteristics of signed Availability The availability of resources like Message Store [9] , Key Store or Data Store are crucial. Table 41 defines the countermeasure as a redundant store pattern.
Non-repudiation / Auditability / Accountability Being able to prove which event happenend during message processing when and with which privileges (role) and by whom (user) is important for detecting security issues as well as using the information for metering. Authorization, Non-Delegation 
Exception Patterns
The exception patterns were introduced and analyzed in [21] , thus summarized in Fig. 6 and not further discussed: 
Monitoring and Operation Patterns
The current EIP cover basic monitoring and operation patterns [9] : Control Bus for administrating the messaging system, Wire Tab for routing message copy e. g., to a Message Store for monitoring, Message History for provenance, and Smart Proxies for asynchronous message tracking.
In addition, there are more aspects to monitoring and operations that can be found in current integration system implementations. Some of them are collected subsequently (others like the circuit breaker Sect. 2.6 can be found in related sections). Figure 7 gives an overview of the collected monitoring patterns. The processing of messages might require their cancellation (cf. Tab. 48), e. g., based on defined usage statistics (cf. Tab. 49)). While the whole message processing and failure handling shall be automatic, there might be situations (e. g., due to business semantics), which require raising an indication (cf. Tab. 50) for manual post-processing or information. Sometimes this can be preceded by the detection of a special situation (cf. Tab. 51). The information can be collected by interceptors (cf. Tab. 52) and provided asynchronously by a sanity queue (cf. Tab. 53). [7, 24] Known Uses "Interceptor" [11] , "Interceptor" [1] The respective events and incidents can be tracked by monitors, e. g., for components (cf. Tab. 54), channels (cf. Tab. 55) and messages (cf. Tab. 56). In addition, the system resource information (cf. Tab. 57) as well as the overview [17] , conceptually supprted by [19] For analytical reasons, it might be important to have statistics on the used components and adapters (cf. Tab. 59).
The operational aspects mostly come from reliability and distributed system requirements as shown in Fig. 8 .
Upon them are the persistent scheduling (cf. Tab. 60) and the persistent cluster lock (cf. Tab. 60). 
Endpoint and Adapter Patterns
Many of the channel access and endpoint patterns for connecting applications with messaging systems (i. e., Message Channel, Channel Adapter, Message Endpoint, Durable Subscriber, Channel Purger, Transactional Client, Selective Consumer, Polling Consumer, Message Dispatcher, Event-Driven Consumer ), and for involving existing systems in the message exchange (i. e., Envelope Wrapper, Messaging Bridge) are covered by [9] . In addition, [20] collected some more integration adapter and quality of service (QoS) related patterns, shown in Fig. 9 , which are not further discussed here:
-Commutative Endpoint -Timed Redelivery -Adapter Flow -Synch/Asynch Bridge -Asynch/Synch Bridge -Protocol Switch -Cross scenario Processing -Cross tenant Processing -Best Effort Processing -At least once Processing -At most once Processing -Exactly once Processing -Exactly once in order Processing
The two patterns not discussed in [20] are the Commutative Receiver, and the Timed Redelivery. These patterns are considered endpoint or application patterns and move integration logic to the applications. Hence they complement the existing the Idempotent Endpoint pattern [9] to ensure in-order and at-leastonce message delivery semantics outside of the integration system. Recent practical advances for cloud-based Microservice architectures [18] , e. g., in the area of fault-tolerance like Hystrix [17] , can be mapped to integration systems and summarized to general patterns as shown in Fig. 10 . Thereby the related aspects of fault-tolerance and smart requests are differentiated. For fault-tolerance, one wants to make request more tangible (cf. Tab. 65), to penalize long running requests (cf. Tab. 64), break them by time- [17] , conceptually from [19] The smart handling of requests helps to stabilize the system as well. However, the main focus lies on an intelligent way of requesting information from endpoints, e. g., by combining several (cross-scenario) requests to one (cf. Tab. 68), or leveraging already recently requested information for multiple subsequent requests (cf. Tab. 69) or separating request aspects to multiple requesters (cf. Tab. 70). Applicable to endpoints and adapters. Related Patterns Command, similar to "Adapter Flow" in [20] Known Uses "Request Collapsing" [17] , conceptually supported by [25] for database access from business process engines. [17] , conceptually supported by [25] for database access from business process engines. Partitions request failures as well for a more robust system: by partitioning requests to endpoints, errors are confined to one request aspect (e. g., get business partner header data) as opposed to cancelling the entire request (e. g., business partner header and associated documents).
Variations
The partitions can be hardware redundancy, binding certain processes to certain CPUs, segmenting different areas of business functionality to different server farms, or partitioning requests into different information aspect groups for different functionality. Related Patterns Bulkhead, Command, Request Collapsing Known Uses "Isolation" in [17] , conceptually similar to "Bulkhead" from [19] 
Composition
The composition of patterns to integration processes requires hierarchical partitioning for reuse and scoping (cf. Tab. 71), as well as the creation of process variants (cf. Tab. 72). The structural aspects are separated from the instance configuration. Related PatternsKnown Uses Template Integration Process [10] , Snapshot [12] , Blueprint [5] 3 SAP HANA Cloud Integration eDocument
The SAP HCI eDocument solution allows to create, process and manage electronic documents for country-specific requirements. Figure 11 shows an eDocument scenario for corporates sending their factura invoice to Spanish eDocument authorities FACe (Factura-e) 3 using SAP HCI. Hereby, the electronic invoice is a statement with the same legal effect as a paper invoice, however, transmitted electronically. The corporates have to send the invoice whose format is specified by the Spanish authorities to the FACe by 15th of January each year. The cor- porates send a SOAP message, containing the factura to HCI, where the factura is extracted, signed (i. e., SHA1/RSA), and encoded according to the regulations (i. e., Base64), e. g., within a BPMN SubProcess. The message contains routing information about the manual or automatic delivery to the FACe. In case of "manually" delivery an indication is raised in form of an alert into a monitor for manual post-processing. Otherwise, the message is converted into the required SOAP request format and sent to the FACe. Thereafter, a response to the corporate is prepared and sent. In case of an exceptional situation during processing (i. e., throw exception [21] ), all exceptions are caught (i. e., catch-all [21] ) and processed in an exception flow (i. e., exception processing [21] ). The signing, indication raising, and exception handling are not in EIP. Figure 12 shows the synthesis of the eDocuments scenario with the new patterns partially as imperative BPMN syntax combined with a declarative, icon notation. The icons are BPMN-conpliant and can be realized as configuration tables as part of the used BPMN elements. 
